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Sororities and Fraternities
Pledge 233 New Students

Proclamation

In keeping with one of Law
rence's oldest traditions, the
freshmen will again be required
to wear “the green."
DuShane Announces
Platlning Culminates
The Lawrence student Execu
tive Committee proclaims that
List of Men Chosen
Busy Rushing Week;
beginning on All College Day.
October 7, every freshman who
By 5 Fraternities
Announce SAI Group
does not abide by the rules for
Ninety-one men were pledged
One hundred and forty-two treshthe “wearing of the green” will
men a id transfer women were last weekend by the five national j be severely punished. If the
fraternities on the campus, follow
frosh are victorious in the bat
pledged to sororities at Lawrence
ing a week of rushing. The pledge
tle. they will be required to wear
college at pledge services held Sun lists as announced by Donald M.
the green through October 24.
day. The pledging concludes a lu ll DuShane, dean of students, is as
but if they lose, they must con
week of rushing. The chapters and follows:
tinue to wear the manifestation
BETA TIIETA P I—William Lev- of their lowly rank until
their new pledges are as follows:
erenz.
Richard Schcller,
James
ALPHA CH I OMEGA — Jeanne Dalton, Robert Cosier, Richard Thanksgiving Day.
The green hats and armbands
David Jenkins.
William
Andre, Phyllis Berry, Margery Ed Rowe,
will be purchased in Brokaw
wards, Dorothy Koch, Janet Laehn, Chapman, Richard Gacdke, Jerome
and Ormsby next week. The
Kosterman.
Charles
McFarland.
following rules govern the
Joan McEachran, Ruth Mulfinger,
Owen Pritchard. Scott Hunsberger,
“wearing of the green" and must
Eve Sorenson, Carol Taylor, Flossy Tom Devine, Robert Campbell, Car
be obeyed or the wrath of the
Thomas, Jean Weller, Paula Van- los Kuether, James Kirkpatrick,
upperclassmen will be felt!
Walter Wetter, Paul Winans. Nor
derstempel, Catherine Lee Jones.
A. FOR THE MEN
ris Sanders. Keith Hardacker.
1. Green caps must be worn
ALPHA DELTA PI—Péguy Bau
DELTA TAU DELTA—Paul Her
it all times, anywhere outside of
man, Joanne Belden, Mary L o u mann, Robert Baker, Jack Bensen,
the buildings on the campus.
Collins, Ruth-Marie Dewald, P a t John Secord, Leo Hettinger, Char
2. The freshman, while wear
Donnell, Shirley F o x . Barbara les Haig, LeRoy Moeller, Oliver
ing his rap. is at all times sub
Fritsche. Ruth Glienke, Mickey Judd, Art Hrobsky, jr., Fred Zeitz,
ject to the command, given by
Heuring, Marion Hicken, Deloris Richard Zeinemann, Steven Meyer,
any upperclassman, of “Button
Horrig. Cathy Johnson, Marilyn John Mills, Douglas Cook. William
Frosh."
Johnson, Frances Lattin, Betty Young, Richard Zimmermann, Rob
3. On being given this com
Jeanne LeGoff, Barbara Magill, ert Bryden, Larry Roberts. Bob
mand the freshman must touch
Carol Newell, Marilyn Nilles, Lois Eisenach.
the button on his cap and twirl
Normington, Mary Kay Risely, Ruth
PHI DELTA THETA — Donald
once around. On violating any
Marie Ros&a, Lois Sewell, Irma Behling, William Harford. Thomas
of these rules, the offender will
Trctsvcn. Marian Thwaits.
Harker, William Hosterler, Jack
he duly punished.
DELTA GAMMA — Carol Albro, Kibbe. Ed. Kopmeier. Frank Mc
Pat Avlward, Barbara Baker. Eliza Donald. Robert McLean. Donald
B. FOR THE WOMEN
beth Bell. Polly Cahoon, Virginia MacNaughton, Hubert Moody. Rob
1. The green armbands must
Dammcrs, Kathryn Ann Driessen, ert Morgan, Robert Radford. Frank
be worn at all times in the same
Louise ^ram ’jerg, Lois Geske. Helen lin Rathje, Philip Robinson, Rich
areas designated for the men.
Huebsch. Charline Juergens, Mary ard Shook. Howard SLegman. Bruce
2. If any girl Is seen without
Lewi«. Grace Pfeifer. Nancy Rob Stevenson. Ward Swenson. Robert
her armband, this violation will
erts. Vivian Lou Rosely, Dorothy Tennant. Warren Weber.
be reported to a penalty board,
Spalci "g. Enkl Swanson. Maree
which wil decide on the punish
PIII KAPPA TAU—Robt-rt MtilSylvc ter, Mary Vmson, Patricia vev, David Howell. John T. Kelly.
ment to be, meted out to that
Wheeler. Janet William?-.
girl.
Leslie
Brand. Elliott Jacobson,
KAPPA ALPHA THETA —Peggy Charles Lentz, Fred Tonne, \delAnderson. Barbara Belnap, Virginia
Bcrgciuist, Bonn e Calkins, J a r e
Cloyd. Lois Ann DeSmidt, Nancy j
Fischer. Jackie Fraser. Gloria G il
bert. Eetty Haase, Frances Holm
gren. Marian Koch, Kathryn Lisare.
Ann McDuffie. Nancy McKee. Gail
McNc II. Ann Mitchell, Phyllis Mon
tague, Faith Nelson. Margaret Rob
inson. Nancy
Ann Rose. Jean
Schcibcl. Mary Shattuck. M Jean
Smith. Peggy Tot man. Katherine
Warren.

b**ri Jaklin. Jack Riley. Richard
Lindner, Bill Christianson, Stuart
E*»liin.
SKIM A PHI EPSILON — Carl
Bartelt, Earl Campbell. Richard
Chamber.«. Willis Denicke, Robert
Dwyer, Theodore Decker, Donald
Erdman. Arthur Glessner, Frank
Officers Cosduct —6 LAW’rentian
Hendrix. David Jedwabnv. Thomas | To stimulate enlistments among
Letter. Rolland McBain. James Mc- college students, particularly of of
dermott. Joseph Neal. James Os ficer candidates, a group of officers
born. Dale Rank. Paul Rosborougii. rcprerenting all branches of t h e
Wallace Schmidt, Robert Weber.
armed serv.ces will be here at Law
Pledging Culminate«
Robert Wood.
rence college October 14.
KAPPA DELTA—Pameha A n - j ----Officers making the two-week
derson. Carol Cavil. Jacquelin D e c id e OH N S W T im e
trip are First Lt. Henry C. MulDraeb. Jeanette Eatough, Lorraine
bergcr, public relations officer for
Head. Loretta High. Dorothy May f o r S u n d a y V e s p e r s
Wisconsin and Upuer Michigan, and
Kramer. Jane W. Lee, C. Jean 1
Candlelight vespers will be held chairman of the board: Captain R.
Smith. Nancy Walpole. Mary W il
G.
Schneider.
representing
all
liams. Lois Wilson. Doris Winne- at a new time this year, 6:15 to 6:45
branches of the Army other than
every
Sunday
night
in
the
Chapel.
mann. Marian Apel. Joan Farrell,
the Air Forces, which will be aug
Rosemary Halldorson. Joyce M il The first vesper service is to be
mented by Lieut. Mulberger. Lt.
Sunday. October 4.
ler.
Henry D. Penfield on the Naval
This
year,
for
the
first
time,
the
PI BETA P III—Carroll Ameraviation cadet selection board. Lt.
man. Betty Anderson, Alice And- organization of vesper services are Robert R. Rankin, of the Marine
to be in charge of the students.
reos. Beatrice Bolander, Shirley
Zorabel Gasway is in charse of Corps. Lt. M. S. Weldon of the
Foresman, Elaine Fryer, Patricia
vespers with Marguerite Schumann naval procurement office, and Lt.
Gcraldson, Jacqueline G e r d i n g ,
assisting with the music. All are E. Vail Cliff of the naval aviation
Joan Green. Dorothy Groomes.
urged to attend vesper services and cadet board. The board will return
Ellen Hanson. Carol Loomis, Elsie
to Milwaukee October 30.
the discussion groups afterwards.
Rasmussen, Virginia Robie, Bar
bara Selle. Gloria Smeed, Bettv
Snorf. Jean Thielke, Patricia Torson. Mary Duncan.

SIMGÂ ALPHA IOTA — (Music)
— Ellyn Bently, Irene Bocaner,
Abbie Bour, Evelyn Erickson, Olga
Ewell. Alta Ruth Gustafson, Jean
Kolasek, Norma Krueger, Doris
Quentmeyer. Maxine Ribstein. Lorrayne Schiellerup, Harriett W'ears,
Lilas Whipple. Lois Ruth Wilson,
Shirley Wunderlich, Virginia Ma
thews, Peg McNichol.

McConagha Writes
Book About Labor
“The Development of the Labor
Movement in Great Britain, France
and Germany,” a book written by
Dr. W. A. McConagha, professor of
economics at Lawrence college, has
just been released by the publish
ers: The University of North Caro
lina Press.
A study of labor movements
which fails to reach beyond t h e
American scene denies a student
adequate perspective and represents
a type of provincialism that in 
creasingly has no defense, he says
in this book. Dr. McConagha brings
together in convenient form much
of the important research done on
the history of labor movements in
three European countries, England,
France and Germany.
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Officers Conduct
Drive to Increase
Student Enlistment

B a ttle ;

W o r k D a y D r iv e B e g in s

Barrows Names
New Members
Of Faculty Staff
Griffiths and Onis
Succeed May and
Romeo as Teachers
President Barrows has announced
the appointment of two new pro
fessors to the Lawrence College
faculty.
Jose de Onis of New York City,
who has been a member of the
Spanish department at Vassar Col
lege. has been appointed assistant
professor of Spanish. He succeeds
Miss Matilda Romeo, who has re
signed to work for the government
in Washington. Professor Onis re
ceived the B.A. degree from the
University of Alabama, the M.A.
from Columbia University, and has
completed virtually all of the re
quirements for the Ph.D. degree,
also at Columbia.

Born in Spain
He has been on the faculty of
Long Island University and of Man
hattan college in addition to Vas
sar. Professor Onis is married and
has one child. He was born in
Spain and came to the United
States as a boy. His father is Pro
fessor Federico de Onis of Colum 
bia University.
J. Warren Griffiths, who has been
on the faculty of Wooster college,
has been named Instructor in His
tory and Government He received
the B.A. from Wooster, the M.A.
from the University of Wisconsin,
and the Ph.D. from the University
of Chicago. Mr. Griffiths succeeds
Mr. Henry May. Jr.. who has re
signed to enlist in the U. S. Army.

Greased Pole Barred;
Students and Faculty to
Dig Up Old Steam Pipe
Harried looks and the evidence
of much recent perspiration were
evident on the shining faces of the
pep committee Monday when they
came out of their frantic huddle to
announce that there would be an
All-College day this year, to be
held Wednesday, October 7.
It took no special encouragement
for them to unload their griefs—
it seems that they had been caught
in the precarious position of seeing
both sides of the situation, and to
satisfy the strong feeling of the
freshman class it was decided to
continue for this year at least, the
annual All-College day battle. But,
realizing the gravity of the present
crisis, it was also decided to pro
mote a vigorous salvage drive on
campus, to start officially on what
will be known as Work day, tenta
tively set for October 10.
All-College day will follo\y its tra
ditional pattern except for the
greased pole event, which has been
judged
unnecessarily
hard
on
bones, clothes and garbage. Aside
from this change, frosh boys will
challenge sophomore superiority in
the 220 relay, tutj-of-war. horse
back battle and the bag race.

Dance Planned
For Friday Eve
Campus Band Supplies
Music; Homecoming
Scheduled October 24

Dance to music by Maury Bleick
and his Lawrence campus band at
the little gym. Friday. Octobcr 2.
This frolic is the first big social
event of the season and promises
to be a success. All students are in 
vited. Dancing will begin at 7
o'clock and will continue until 9.
The frolic provides an opportunity
for new students to become better
acquainted with each other and
with the upper-classmen.
The first all college dance will
be held at the Alexander gymnasi
um Saturday evening. October 24.
In former years the first dance was
held before homecoming, but this
year since homecoming will be held
earlier than usual, the date has
pus is growing more and more Con been changed.
tributor-conscious the works pre
sented in every new issue adds not Lawrentian Staff
only to its distinction and impor
tance. but is making o f the Con Will Meet Monday
A meeting of the Lawrentian
tributor a great Lawrence tradi
editorial staff will be held next
tion.
This year’s editor, Beatrice Pet Monday, October 5 in Main Hall,
erson, is issuing a call to all stu Room 11. At this meeting assign
dents wishing to make applications ments for the next issue w ill be
for a position on the editorial staff. given, and suggestions for good
Hand in a written statement of any forms of news writing w ill be
former literary experiences, litera made.
ture background, and list of extra
More than 75 students
were
curricular activities to the editor present at the organization meet
at Sage Cottage or at the Ariel of ing of the group which was held
fice by noon Friday. Oct. 2.
last Monday.
Others of you are urged to join
Anyone interested in being typist
the subsidiary staff of the Contribu for the Lawrentian must hand in
tor, which will hold regular forums an application to Mr. Ralph Watts
to be announced in the Lawrentian. in the business office before Thurs
At these forums professors of the day noon. This job pays seventyEnglish department will lecture on five dollars a year.
creative writing and art. Manu
scripts will be read and discussed
and sent on for the staffs consid Program Changes
No programs can be changed
eration for the magazine along with
after Saturday. October 3. At
all other manuscripts and art work
present these changes can be ef
sent in from at large. The dead line
fected through the Deans* office
for work in the first issue w ill be
for the fee of one dollar.
set sometime around December 1.

Contributor Offers Students
Chance for Self-Expression

Are you interested in enriching
your life here as Lawrentians?
Would you like to give form to your
self-expressions? Whether you are
an athlete, a Hamar Unionite, a so
cial deb, or a science major, you
can turn your experiences and
t h i n k i n g into written or art
form. Your college literary maga
zine. the Contributor, offers the op
portunity for embryonic poets and
authors and critics to present be
fore interested fellow-Lawrentians
your cerebral children.
The Contributor, founded in 1939
and appearing twice a year, is
probably the most vital and serious
organ on the campus. This year,
because the compilers are conscious
of the varied and differentiated
character of Lawrentian readers,
they will look forward to going to
press with an appealing and attrac
tive representation of efforts, rang
ing from detective yarns, character
sketches, dramatic stories, and im 
pressionistic pieces to sonnets, gay
lines, lyrics, familiar and formal
essays, criticism, drawings, Illustra
tions, cartoons, etchings, and pho
tography. Since each year the cam

F ro s h - S o p h s to

Go Athletic
Fairer members of the classes of
’45 and *46 will have a chance to no
athletic in the short relay, tug-ofwar. human croquet, balloon burst
ing event, and the obstacle race. A
boy and girl leader for each class
will be chosen by their respective
groups in the dormitories early
next week.
A far more serious project, and
that which deserves the most en
thusiastic support of the entire stu
dent body is that of the proposed
work day on October 10. It is hoped
that this day will be only the start
of a conscientious drive to assist
the war effort in every possible
way throughout the school year.
Thé plan is still in formulative
stage«, but the chief activities for
the day will be the removal of the
fence at Peabody and starting to
dig the old steam pipe running to
Chapel and the library

New Students Take
Series of Tests in
Expanded Program
New students entering Lawrence
college -«this year took part in •
greatly expanded testing program
which was inaugurated by Dean
Paul R. Anderson.* These tests
which were administered during
the new student week w ill form a
basis for a more complete personnel
program by the college and will be
used by faculty advisors in their
conferences with the students.
Among the tests taken by new
students wer psychological tests,
reading testf tests on the mechanics
of expression, a test on contempor
ary affairs, and placement tests in
English, mathematics, chemistry,
the social studies, and the natural
sciences.
Dean Thomas H. Hamilton who
was in charge of the administer
ing of this battery of tests pointed
out that due to the testing program
and the accelerated college year
calendar, the frills of the tradition
al new student week have had to
be omitted.

Professor Towle
Takes Post at Trinity
Lawrence W. Towle, former asso*
ciate professor of economics at
Lawrence college, is now chairman
of the economics department at
Trinity college in Connecticut. Dr.
Towle, who came ’ to Lawrence
from Colgate university in 1936, has
been on a leave of absence during
the past year. During the summer
he has been working in Washing
ton.

Swamp Knox

«
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Barrows Gives
Chapel Address
President Stresses
Value of Student
Cooperation in War
Monday morning in Convocation,
president Thomas N. Barrows dis
cussed the effect of the war on the
American college and presented
several ways in which the student
can do his part in the war effort,
lie began his speech with a brief
memorial service for two Lawrentians killed this summer—Robert
Everett, class of ’40, and Sylvester
liopfenspcrger, ex-class of ’42.
President Barrows announced the
r< ncwal of the pledge of the Amer
ican colleges and universities to
iifsist in every way in the winning
nf the war. The pledge included
Intellectual training for the men
end most valuable of resources,
manpower. It is hard. President
Barrows pointed out. for the boys
to remain at home and at school
v h e n others arc off fighting, and it
was stressed that these young men
are not avoiding danger or shirking
responsibilities, but rather, they are
preparing themselves to be of the
greatest value to their country.
Total War
We ha\e not as yet felt the full
fneaning of "total war” and before
the war is ended every w e will
have suffered from its effects.
There are many ways that we can
help, by saving such vital materials
•s rubber and metal and by buy
ing war bonds and stamps.
President Barrows emphasized
the seriousness of the situation
when he' .«tatcd that if victory is
too long In coming it will be too
late to save our way of life and our
Ideals.
Physical fitness and intellectual
keenness are tremendously impor
tant at this time because adults are
needed The boys and girls should
both take advantage of extra physi
cal training course« being offered
• nd there is a special pre-induction
course for the boys and a nurses
aide training course for the girls.

COLLEGE WILL HEAR THESE ARTISTS— Three of the ar
tists who will oppear on the Lowrence college Community Artrist Series this season are shown here
In the center is Miss
Helen Jepson, soprano, who will open the series Oct. 22, mak
ing her second appearance in Appleton. Claudio Arrau, pian
ist, will give his concert Feb. 4, ond Isaoc Stern, violinist, will
play April 8 for the last concert of the season.

Johnston to Advise
Lawrentian Policy

D ig 1’p Pipes

WELCOME STUDENTS
Buy direct from mill
Sox--- Tweeds---- Yarns
Botany Flannels

LOST: Brown
Felt Hat, from
Thiede's

A p p le to n

Missing Since Last
Spring
Please Notify

W. F. REED
or Coll 5503

EXERCISE
WITH PLEASURE

Hello Again Upperclassmen

V ’
>

■ '#5'

ot the

HAIRCUTS — GERMAN or OTHERWISE
4th Floor Zuelke Building

!

A p p le to n

PHONE 5968

BRAUTIGAN BARBER SHOP
Catering To The

Good

Taste

of

LAWRENTIANS
Ç A N C Ï^ ^

227 W. College Ave.

p
I?

!

Since W33

Suelflow’s Travel
Goods

M ills

and

News for Service Men

BILL FOLDS
NOTE BOOKS
BRIEF CASES
LUGGAGE

W o o le n

RETAIL
Oneida Street Bridge

Welcome FROSH

For
the Best
in Leather Goods

Chuck Koerble and Jean Adiianscn, former students at Lawrence, were married by Dr. Kep
ler .n the Suamico
Methodist
church September 26. The bride
groom had prcached at this church
.
rn. ,
.
>for rcveral years prior to his gi.id-

W. Henry Johnston, head of the
Lawrence publicity department and
Mid-west conference publicity di
rector, has consented to serve as
adviser to the Lawrentian. Mr.
. . .
.
... ..
..
Johnston w ill meet with the editorial staff at various intervals to I _
‘__________
discuss the policy, quality and pro- p
C * « « ,- grcss of the publication.
Duy
5T O m pS

President Barrows and Gerry
CTrady, president of the Student
Body, suggested that volunteers of
students could dig up the old steam
pipes and tear down the fence
around Peabody to contribute metal
lor the scrap pile.
In closing President Barrows ask•d every student to be sure that Former Professor Is
Tio soldier or sailor or marine be
‘j
killed because we failed to do our Acting President of
share. We all will heed President
Wesleyan
University
Barrows’ words and no one will
Victor L. Butterfield, who left
ho able to say that T.awrcncc Col
lege isn’t behind the war effort the Lawrence college faculty in
1935 and became Dean at Wesleyan
100 per cent.
university, Middletown, Conn., has
been named acting president o f ,
Pastor Calls Parents
Wesleyan.
He will serve in the absence of
'Convoys' for Youth
Dr. James L. McConaughy. who has
Dr Walter J. Courtenay, pastor been granted a leave of absence to
cf the First Presbyterian church act as President of the United China
c*f Ncenah, spoke at convocation relief. Mr. Butterfield was an in- i
Thursday. September 24. Speaking structor in philosophy and pr-y- I
metaphorically of “convoys,” he chology at Lawrence.
fointed out the duty of parents and
©f teachers to guide youth through
“mmed seas" to a life of success,
thus acting as their convoy.

The Lawrentian is trying to
compile a list of all Lawrence
undergraduates and alum ni who
have joined any branch of the
services so that the Lawrentian
can be sent to them regularly.
If you know of aiiy such per
son. the Lawrentian staff would
appreciate your leaving his
name and address on the edi
tor's desk.

Former Students Marry

^

JHOPPE—

_

ICOPPERn) KETTLEJ
RESTAURANT

R id in g

1112 S. Oneida St.

C lu b
Phone 517

[
|
|
|
|

Ice Cream Sundaes
Malted Milk, Our Specialty
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos
and
Soft Drinks —Candy Bars

|

"BILLS PLACE"

‘

i

Across from Armory
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Frosh Girls Pass Hectic Week
With Successful Conclusion
When anchors, kites, arrows, and
what have you are proudly flaunt
ing new sweaters, when freshmen
guls are seeking shuteye at any
cost, when transfers are no longer
ostracized at Sage, when all wolves,
profs and prospective Phi Betes
take up their respective business—
rush week is over.
Wi th sweet visions of cream puffs
and tea cakes, I, an anonymous
freshman, started the Saturday
round of rushing teas. Reflections
of a rushee about that time would
be quite interesting; if you have
time, just ask one. My one con
soling thought was of the variety
of delicacies that woidd greet me at

Beck Speaks
To Students
On First Day
Compares Process of
Education in College
To "Ivy on the Wall"
Warren Beck. profes..ot o:‘ Eng
lish at Lawrence college ¡p«k^ to
the students of the collegt on ma
triculation day, Tuesday, St >1embt-r
22. He chose as his topic, “The Ivy
on the Wall.”
In explaining his metaph * cal
reference to “the ivy on the wall”
he said: “The ivy-covered wall is
a feature of almost any campus
scene. . . . Not only for its beauty,
however, is the campus ivy valued,
but as symbol of a rooted and vi
tal establishment. For not in one
season or even in a few years can
the ivy cover the wall. That growth
takes time, like the gradual and
complicated processes of education

Matit ”

each home. I realized my mistake
after tramping to five different
homes I rcached my ultimation at
the sixth. I shall always have a
soft spot in my heart for that sor
ority which I shall appropriately
call Eta Bita Pi.
But Saturday teas are soon over
and you find yourself beginning
what is to become the much too
familiar ritual of staring a door
down. When bids are finally slip
ped under the door you may be
somewhat paralyzed.
With tiie bids to the parties comes
four more days of apprehension.
You find you must remember
names, and perhaps devise your
own method. Mine was one of dis
aster.
Someone has said (bless
him!) to form a connection of your
own when you hear a name. But
this may prove very unsatisfactory
if you find yourself calling the per
son by the rather crude connection
you have formed in your mind in 
stead of his given name.
Take
heed class of ‘46
By the end of the week the extent
of your studying is limited to Dale
Carnegie, Emily Post and Baird's
Manual. Expectation and dread
have mingled to produce various ef
fects. Consequently I acquired a
beautiful case of hives. *'Home was
never like this” was frequently
heard from the mouths of freshmen
pacing Ormsby halls.
Now the sun shine« again on what
was nearly a snow-covered campus,
and
beaming pledges drinking
cokes at the Union and already
singing sorority songs are saying.
“We’d do it all over again for
dear ole ---?”

Barrows Appoints
New Members of
Infirmary Staff

Miss Lillian Lower, who was
Stress Combination
, trained at the Mayo Clinic in Rochlie .-.tressed that the college is , ester, has been appointed college
r.ot its buildings, its library, its stu nurse at Lawrence college by Presi
dents and profess«irs. but a combin dent Thomas N. Barrov.s. The ap
ation of these of which the tangi pointment of Miss Lower completes
ble and material factors are th** tho staff of the college infirmary
smallest part. He emphasized that for the coming year Dr. David M.
it is the intangible spirit which re Gallahcr will be the physician in
sults from the combined efforts of charge, succeeding Dr. Ralph V.
student and faculty in an honest I.andis. who Is on leave while he
search for knowledge.
1is a major in the United States Air
He went on to point out the for ’ corps. Miss Helen Andrus is the
tunate economic set-up which pre chief nurse.
vails at Lawrence, the limitless ojv
Miss Lower was engaged in priportunitics for Lawrence students i vatc duty in Rochester and Chica
laid at their fingertips by the hearty go and for several years was on
interest of the many sources o*' the staff of the University of C hi
economic influence, as well as the cago clinic and later was college
personal interest of the faculty and nurse at Ward Belmont in Ten
administration. He emphasized too nessee. During the past few sum
that, “now as we must learn in mers she was employed as nurse
achieving genuine maturity, rights by the Georgian Bay Steamship
involve duties, and privileges must company.
be justified by responsibilities.”
No Reich
He went on further to admonish.
“Let us never think of *the college'
as many all-too-willing Germans
have been trained to think of ‘the
Two new assistant« at the library,
Reich.’ We may hail our alma mater
Mrs. Dorothy Buelow Stach, Law
but let us not hell her."
His closing words summarized rence '38. and Miss Lorraine Bethc.
and again called the students to began their work September 1. Mr*
Stach assists in the reference de
appreciation of the true values of a
partment and replaces Miss Betty
college education. “For us matricu
lation can be more than a physical
assembling and a clerical signing
up: It can be an enlistment in the
greatest quest which men and wom
en have dared, the quest for truth
applicable to the affairs of human
life, in the interests of equity,
wholesomeness, beauty and growth.”

Assistants Begin
Library Duties

NEW DEAN SURVEYS CAMPUS— Stonding beside the fomed Lawrence college rock, with
Lawrencc Memorial chapel in the background, is Miss Charlotte Wollaeger, who has taken
over the duties os deon of women at Lawrence college. A graduate of the University of
Wisconsin, Miss Wollaeger did graduate work ot Northwestern and Columbia universities
and has on M. A. degree. She comes here from Shorewood High school, where she was a
member of the staff since 1934.
fercnt deep down under than any the chains they drag around for
scrap, they plan to give up riding
human animal.
Their activities are varied. A few to save tires. To meet this situation
parties during the year, as well as they have decided to use nothing
plays, and “witching ceremonies’’ but brooms!
More about this group in the next
The Sisternity is a group of select that arc enough to cause Mr. Flory
issue—if they don’t ration brooms.••
or
Mr.
Griffiths
to
wonder!
students at the Con., chosen by an
Thia year the Sisters are being
anonymous source for their un
usual qualities. Although they re very patriotic. Besides giving up Swamp Knox
semble “hags” or “witches” as some
people say, they are really no dif-

Sisternity Gives
Up Their Chains
At Con for Defense

Stilp, who is now working in the j
high school library.
Miss Bethe. who was graduated
in June from Appleton high school, j
is general assistant and does most of
her work in the catalog department.
She is taking the pince of Miss Phyl
lis Suborn, who has gone to Three
Rivers. Michigan.

REMEMBER STUDENTS.
FOR FINE FOOD

and

FINE SERVICE

brinq your parents and friends to the

C a n d le

G lo w

T e a

Luncheons
Tea Dinners
Special Parties

R o o m

Phone 1544
120 E. Lawrence St,
Appleton, Wis.

Good Food At Moderate Prices

Kodaks

T H E

Photo Supplies
and

Finishing

K o ch

W

Tea Room
and Restaurant

m
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Welcome Lawrence Students!

P h o to
S h o p
231 E. College
Avenue

May we serve you through the coming year. Watch
ond jewelry repairing a specialty with us. To those that
need glasses or broken lenses duplicated, we have a
registered optometrist to take care of your needs.
liw iA i'
C uqene U ) a l d $

T H E

- F U T U R E
I

114 E. College Ave.

O F

•Trad* Mark
**Official laboratory of th« National Hotdil Dnr Ooodi Aim
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Th e La w r e n t ia n
Publish«! «very t'rtday during the college year except «a*
ration« by the Lawrentian Board of Control of Lawrence
college. Appleton, Wisconsin.
Entered at second class nruittci Sept. ¿0, IttlO at the poet of
fice at Appleton. Wls.. undei the act of Marcb I. 1879.
Printed by the Post Publishing company. Appleton. Wla.
Subscription rate* are $1.50 oer vear. 1.79 per semester.
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mean that the L aw rentian w ould certainly go
very deep into the red.
The only way it w ould be possible to con
tinue w ith an eight page w ould be for the Ex
ecutive Committee to add about six hundred
dollars to the L aw rentian budget to m ake up
for lost advertising. It is up to the Com mittee.
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Grin and Bear It

By Lkhfy

M#mber
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Rushing Truce: That Sure
Is Funny on This Campus

*

ET’S q u it kidding ourselves about the sup
posed truce am ong the different fratern i
ties during rush week. M aybe the deans don’t,
know it, but it is quite certain that every
house on the campus knows that dirty rushinj»
has been going on, and that every fraternity on
the campus has been doing it.
W hat is anybody going to do about it?
Somebody should do something about this sit
uation because every year it is going to get
worse. Maybe the interfraternity council has
a solution, or maybe the deans can clear every
thing up, or maybe we should drop it altogether.

Niw York. N. V.

Cnkuo • Bono« • Los ««cm« • *»■ faaaciseo

Don't Forget to Look This Up in

Lawrentian to Come
Out as Four Page Paper

S

T A R T IN G w ith the next issue, the Lav/rentian is coming out as a four page week
ly instead of the regular eight pages.
This change is due to the follow ing factors:
First of all, there is a shortage of paper. Then,
second L aw rentian advertising has declined
sharply since the m iddle of last year. E diting
an eight page paper under these conditions and
w ith the Executive Committee allotm ent w ould

In the W ind
N

OW that the year has started
itself out with rather a
gloomy note, considering all
the circulating hed cods, the sunny-damp-rainy-brisk-snowy weath
er (take your pick), and all the
etceteras, and a venture into the
great out-of-doors is not one of the
things to be looked forward to at
the moment — Mother Nature’s
dam p debris spread its own "Wel
come" mat in this loft; who left
the window open? — I feel that this
n ig h t be the opportune moment to
feed one and all this sharp, stern,
rather than gloomy note to while
■way the shut-in hours.

The Lawrence College Handbook

S

A Y , have you read w hat it says in the a ll
college in regards to cutting classes. It cer
tainly w ill be fun not going to any of m y class
es this semester. If you w ant to know w hat I
mean get a copy of this little handy book, and
find out for yourself.
A t least this tim e the students can’t say the
adm inistration is clam ping down on their free
“Pierre, Gaston, Andre . . . all have gone to the army, madam . • .
doms. The new cut rule is really very dem o
Here, like elsewhere, women are taking over men’s work . • ."
cratic.

tainly merits consideration.

The point 1». I believe, in the
student's attitude toward his col- j
lege work. Speaking now to the
HE library staff extends a
men, most of you. whether of draft
most hearty welcome to the
age or in a reserve or not, are in
new members of the faculty
school—and I ’m not far wrong and of the student body as well as
when 1 say—on borrowed time. looking forward to welcoming back
Consider that a privilege, but a all the old friends.
privilege with a purpose. The mil-; The library’s policy is to have as
itary leaders turn to you to be the' iqjv rules as possible. Here are a
officers that will lead this country few outstanding rules everyone
to victory. It is both a duty and should become familiar with at
an obligation that this be of pri once.
1. The library is open during the
mary consideration on your part.

lib rary Notes

T

Government Helps Colleges to
Continue Sports Activities

A comparison of college athletics blue that year. It developed later
in Wisconsin during this war with that Catlin had received an O K on
the program conducted during the the “peanut play” from
Walter
years of 1917-18 reveals that now
there is a greater effort on the part Camp in answer to an inquery
of both the government and the col earlier in the season. There were
leges to continue intercollegiate no hard feelings between the col
leges over the affair and Marquette
athletics so far as is possible.
It is expected that most colleges wrote later in the season wishing to
will play at least some of their replay the game but this was im 
scheduled football games this year, possible.
It is hard for most of us to con college year from 7:45 a. m. to 10 and others w ill even be competing
ceive now that fellows we know p. m. from Monday through Friday more than in normal years. This
are giving up their lives for their except from 5:45 to 6:45 and on was not the case back in 1917 when I At the
country—for us. that we may be Saturdays and Sundays. On Satur the representatives of at least three
better fitted to lead others to an days it is <.pen from 7:45 a. m. to 5 Wisconsin colleges. Lawrence. Ripp. m. College holidays will deter
One of the important government earlier, greater victory, and better mine when other hours may be ob on. and Carroll agreed to abolish j
intercollegiate activities. In order j
citizens in our appropriation of the
officials in Washington passed on peace thereafter.
served. During the summer, the li to keep football alive Lawrence !
By Dayton Grafman
brary
is
open
from
11
o’clock
to
12
this very worthwhile note to the
That does not mean that we
carried on interclass games in
PECIAL NOTE:
o’clock
daily.
which the freshmen showed their
College student» of the nation this should lead a Spartan existence in
Giving a recital at the begin
2. The policy of loaning books is
ning of the school year is
Summer. Since it was buried in ! preparation for that task, hut it as generous as possible. A borrow superiority. But by the time basket
I does mean that some of our frivthe middle pages of most of the iolties, some of our idle moments er may draw out as many as six ball season arrived the colleges quite a task in view of the fact that
were back at each other again in a there is so much confusion getting
newspapers, you very likely could |should he turned toward more books at one time in case there is limited way. Lawrence had a six things settled. We are indeed for
have missed it. so I'll pass it on to worthwhile pursuits, and that we no demand for them. The refer- game schedule that was somewhat tunate to be able to hear a well
you. and with it, the suggestion should hear down harder in those j cncc and circulation department altered as the season progressed be balanced recital in the near future
that it he the keynote of your col i.t which we are already engaged. i staff will use their own judgment cause Carroll had to cancel a game by Gertrude Claver, pianist of the
lege career and of overyone's col As futile a method as war is. we ; in giving this service. A book may with them due to the shortage of Conservatory staff. The exact date
lege career for the duration.
<an not ignore it by trying to keep be borrowed lor two weeks with coal. Track also was held in a lim  w ill be announced soon.
This official, who, incidentally. alive the aspects of the pre-war the privilege of renewing it two ited way. The following fall. 1918.
Passing Note:
times. If a book is not returned on however, found a return to almost
Is Secretary of War Stimson, said college.
Marshall B. Hulbert, associate
the
date
due.
a
fine
of
two
cents
that there should not be anyone in
And remember, too, that your
a normal football schedule with an professor of voice at the Conserva
a
day
is
imposed
on
the
borrower.
College today w’ho is not there to physical and mental development
SATC team at Lawrence under tory. and president of the Lawrence
contribute directly to the war ef should go hand in hand at this If, however, the fine is paid when Army supervision that was one of chapter of Phi Beta Kappa is “com
the
overdue
book
is
returned,
the
fort. This seems to infer that every time. Perhaps the physical hard
the finest teams In the history of muting” these days between Apple
one, but especially men. in college ening process is not one of
the fine is only one cent a day.
the college. During the six game ton and Evanston. The eausc—: a
3.
Books
are
placed
on
reserve
in
today should be taking a scientific pleasant things to look forward ’o.
schedule in which they beat a Great semester’s residence at the N. V.
the
library
at
the
request
of
mem
course as such a course can be If that is the case, tiy to look ~t
Lakes team twice, the Lawrence towards his doctors degree.
bers
of
the
faculty
for
use
in
their
Adapted or directed more readily it from the personal satisfaction
Trills and Tarns:
team under the coaching of the
classes.
to total war. I think, however, gained from the result, rather than
S.
A. I. is now going full swing
former All-American Mark Catlin.
•
a)
No
reserves
are
allowed
to
that as the non-scientific majors the unpleasantness of the require
scored a total of 190 points to their after a week of rushing parties that
circulate
outside
of
the
library
Will be important in post-war con ment.
were really “hep.”
opponents’ 14.
struction and in certain phases of
Not to leave the fairer sex ne during library hours.
Phi-Mu’s begin next week with a
The highlight of the season was
rb)
For
overnight
circulation
re
war work, the validity of that in glected any longer, your part in
a wild game with Marquette u n i rushing affair to coincide with
serve
books
may
be
charged
out
at
ference is not quite as apparent af this brutal game is becoming more
versity played in Milwaukee. Des their Founder's day commemora
ter a second glance, although it cer and more apparent.
War is no the desk any time after 9 p. m. The pite being penalized 200 yards dur tion.
reserve card is dated w’ith the cur
The “Sisternity," along with the
rent date. Dui ing the first semes ing the first half, the Lawrentian* college auxiliary, are putting their
ter reserve
books in
freshman held a 13 to 6 lead late in the third efforts into the drama with a skit
courses may be charged out for quarter. Lawrence then pulled off at Chapel tomorrow as part of the
overnight at 8 p. m. This rule does the noted “peanut play” which car pep convocation.
not apply during the second se ried the ball to the Marquette 12
Stacatto Note:
yard line. The referee recalled the
mester.
Have you seen the famous Tepley
play
and
penalized
Lawrence
20
<c) Reserve books are due at 8
bulletin board at the Phi Tan
yards
contending
that
the
quarter
Did you know? The I.Q. of the I pared with the results of sopho a. m. the following day.
house?
•verage American co|Jege freshman mores of other schools.
4. Carrels—Study desks are as back did not handle the ball. Ac
An Augmented Second:
cording
to
reports
Catlin
thereupon
Last year, Lawrence ranked 63rd signed juniors and seniors for their
is 106. The I.Q. of the average
“Terror In The Afternoon”
walked
out
on
the
field
and
said
the year.
Lawrentian is 113.
out of the 373 institutions which personal use during
No, don't let Aloysius play
to
the
referee,
if
you
can
find
a
Yes, notwithstanding rumor to took part in the affair. Our rank There are a few carrels left If any
The pianoforte for me today.
wishes
one. 20 yard penalty in the rule book Madame, I only came to tea.
the contrary. Lawrence college ing would probably have been upporclass student
I'll
eat
the
book."
He
also
said
that
freshmen are not subjected to such much higher except for the fact The books used by students at the
And not to hear the prodigy.
rigid testing during new student that the test was given to only cer carrels must be charged at the cir if the play was not sanctioned he
would
forfeit
the
game
to
Mar
I understand your burning pride.
That is, culation desk just as if the book
week simply to make them sweat tain restricted schools.
#nd slave. Nor is any attempt be state endowed schools, state teach were to be taken from the library. quette and he did. This 1 to 0 loss But let my anguish be your guide.
was
the
only
one
suffered
by
the
The following new books have
If little Mozart leaves your side,
ing made to browbeat them into ers’ colleges etc.. were excluded.
He leaves to take a one-way ride.
These “spot'’ bits of information been added to the library and may
any particular frame of mind.
First, the administration desires may be of interest. Lawrence rank be found on the new book shelf: and Social Problems;
BourkeInformation as to the freshman's ed in the 55th percentile in the co Benjamin. The Logical Structure of White. Shooting the Russian War; No. please, Madame, no. don’t insist
Aptitudes and interests, so they operative English section of the Science; Bossard, Social Change Brown. Social Pathology; Edgell. I’d hate to have to break his w rist
History of Sienese Painting; Elliott I ’d hate to rub him out, this one.
may know him better, classify him exam «that is it ranked higher
Here on your pretty Aubusson.
better, and bo better able to recog than 54 per cent of the private longer merely a man’s business and Merrill, Social Disorganiza
nize any problems he might have. schools which took the exani>. Our with women the innocent bystand tion: Grow and Armstrong, Fit to It isn't that I haven't tried,
Second they desire to compare school was in the 65th percentile ers. And as your part in it becomts Fly: Haldane. Heredity and Poli Nor smiled my frozen smile, beside.
Lawrence freshmen with freshmen on contemporary affairs, and in the greater, so should your effort to tics: Laird, How to Use Psychology It's just that something in mo's died
fill that part, whatever it may he. in Business: MacDonald. Art as Ed And so w ill eonny, bless his hide.
Classes in other schools throughout 60th on general culture.
Let Mr. Stimson’s words resound ucation: Maclagan, Italian Sculp
Finally, in the section which re
the country.
the Renaissance; Root, Well, I just want to make you see
Nor is that the last time the class ferred to information on “amuse fairly among the oaks and elms, ture of
Will undergo that type of testing. ments” (sports, movies, radio. etc.> through Old Main's corridors, and Camouflage with Planting: School How very much it means to me
Kcxt year they w ill be given the our sophomores were in the 70th set a lasting echo ringing in your of the Citizen Soldier; and Tomasic, Not to have Aloysius play
Each of us may in  mind and soul—let them be re Personality Development in the The pianoforte for me today.
national college sophomore test, percentile.
I
—ALFR ED G R A Y .
Zad ruga Society,
membered.
and again, the results will be com- terpret that for himself.

Conservatory

S

Lawrence Students Smarter
Than the Average Collegian
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Vikings Play Host to
Siwash for Opening
Of Conference Season
Knox at Lawrence, Saturday, and
it’ll be a real test of Bernie Heselton’s bid for the Midwest confer
ence title. Knox is rated just about
number one in pre-season predic
tions—and remember, all home
games start at 1:30 p. m. this year.
Coach Heselton says that the
teams looked good—and bad in last
week’s win over Carleton, and that
hard work and polishing with 1fttie
contact work will be the program
for this week’s practices. The
Carleton game was the easiest
we’ll have this year.
George Lucht has a bad hip and
only played about a quarter in the
Carleton game, but will be all set
for Knox. Johnny Messenger had
his nose pushed all over his face at
Carleton, but it only kept him out
of the game a couple of minutes; so
all our Vikes are set for Knox—all
eleven of them. Knox has a letter
man for every position and an extra
guard aside from having one of the
two best freshman teams in the
conference last year. Two veteran
200 lb. 6 ft. tackles, two good ends,
and all conference Dwight Selman, a half back, all goes to make
up a pretty tough opponent for
Saturday's game.

Team Lacks Reserves

Lawrence lost by graduation
alone three tackles, three guards,
three ends, and a center last spring.
Freshman mortality was high last
year, and it all makes for a great
shortage of reserves, the worst
since ’38.
It'll be a tough game, but it
should be one of the best of the sea
son, offensively—Zupek and Gior
dana against Selman, Knox flush
with reserves against our one blue
line. Let's A LL get out there and
help the team to its first 1942 home
victory.

Colleges Cancel
Plans for Series
Of Football Games
In compliance with the request
of Joseph Eastman, coordinator of
transportation, that amateur athletic
teams curtail their traveling as
much as possible. Lawrcncc col
lege will not travel to Greencastle,
Indiana, on October 10 to meet DePauw
University
as originally
scheduled.
De Pauw authorities granted a
request by Lawrence for a concellation which means that the Lawrence-DePauw football series must
now wait until after the war.

Young Men! Color
Colls for

Student handbooks are available
In the Dean’s Office. These pamph
lets contain much valuable infor
mation concerning student activi
ties. This handbook is prepared by
the Executive Committee as a
guide to assist students interested
in extra-curricular activities.

O p e n e r

Giordana Leads
Vikings to Win
Over Carleton

Buy War Stamps

In a non-conference game in
which spectators saw both teams
hot and cold, the Lawrence Vikings
defeated Carleton
at Northfield,
Minnesota, Saturday by a score of
14-7.
A ll the touchdowns were scored
on passes, the Vikes scoring at the
start of the second and third quar
ters and Carleton's countcr coming
late in the third period.
The Vikes, sparked by sophomore
Carl Giordana, lost little time in
scoring on a series of passes and
runs.
Vikes Gain Edge
Carleton kickcd off and after a
few running plays and exchanges
of punts, Lawrence had the decidcd
advantage. The Vike offense moved
into high. Giordana carried a
HEADED FOR GRID HEIGHTS— Storting off with a spark
Carleton punt ten yards to the op
ponents 42 and in eight plays the ling performance in the Carleton game Carl Giordana seems
Vikings scored. Giordana mixed aj
good running gain with a pass to destined to become one of the best Lawrence backs ever turn
Meartzweiler to get to the Carl’s ed out ot this school.
seven yard line at the end of the
first quarter.
make the score 14 to 0.
An offside penalty put the ball
Miller kicked off and Carleton
back to the twelve, but a fake end
brought the long kick off back t o 1
run with “Spagget’’ carrying the
ball turned into a pass to ‘'Meartz," the 30. Two ground pays failed and
and it clicked for the score. Dick Jep Knox, southpaw passer, flip -1
Turn to Page 6
Miller, who played 60 minutes of
outstanding ball at tackle kicked
the extra point.
S P E C I A
Vikes Threaten
The Vikings were a continual
THURS. — FRI.
threat throughout the game, pene-!
trating deep in Carleton territory 1
on several occasions. Late in the
second quarter Crossett intercepted
a pass on the Lawrence 38. With
Zupek and Giordana lugging the
ball and with the aid of a 40 yard, j
Giordana to Crossett pass, the
Vikes reached the opponents 14.
where Lefler intercepted a pass to
end the threat a few plays before
the half ended.
After an exchange of kicks g o t,
the second half under way, the
ot
Vikes got possession of the ball on
214 E. College Ave.
their own 40. Giordana off left
tackle got three yards, but lost
three on the next play. On third
down Carl flipped a 30 yard pass
to Big Bill Crossett who zigzagged
his
ay 30 yards more for the
score. Miller again converted to

WELCOME
GIRLS
of

Class of
'46

BEE FRANK SHOPS
ZUELKE BLDG.
1st A 2nd Firs.

W elcom e Students

Parker
Fountain Pens

L ! ! !
— SAT.

Leese Leaf Paper
Ring Beoks

I5c Choc.-Marshmallow Sundae

We Repair
Typewriters

20c Choc. Malted

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

VO IGT DRUG

for 10c

for 10c

1

Appleton ond Marx Jewelry
j
|
|

Store Welcome You —Freshmen and Upperclassmen
We have a complete stock of fine jewelry which in
cludes fraternity and sorority crests.

SPORT COATS
Contrasts rank first on
every campus! ............

•

$7.90

•

MARX JEWELERS
Phone 1850

212 E. College Are.

Cotton Homespun Room-Mates
9.90

Matching Spreads and Pinch Pleoted Drapes for your
back to school room. Spreads at $3.95 ea. Drapes, 36
in. x 2 Vi yds. at $3.95 pr.

• Newest Models!
• Smartest Patterns!
• 'Economy Priced!

Bates Bed Spreads and Matching Dropes at $3.95 and
$4.50 per spread or pair.

BOYS' FALL SUITS

For school budget* here's value
that can’t be beat!
Made for long service of rich dis
tinctive fabrics in boys’ favorite
single breasted model!
All fall colors, too!
Sizes 8 to 18.

Wing Tip

are most popular now. They're
different — pleasingly differ
ent — more cheerful — more
youthful — more colorful —

BEDROOM RUGS
Tumble Twist
Nushog

Numdahs
Cotton — Wools

Priced from 1.98 ft up

OXFORDS
2.98

the

color

combinations

ore

really very beautiful.
We have them in slip-over ond
button coat styles — in your
size.

No. 1 campus
favorites! Sleek
black
Icather
w ith
super
flexible insoles!

P E M M E Y ^

Argyle Plaids

Thiede Good Clothes.
Over 55 Years cf Faithful Service

’ ««-A

T

•
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Choose H am ann
Coach of Varsity
Basketball Team
Denney Is in Charge
Of Expanded Program
In Physical Training

Vikings Win
Over Carleton

L A W R E N T I AN
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The Guards

College Games

Messenger
BY JOHN GREGG
Johnny Messenger, senior guard
on this year's Lawrence football
team, hails from East Green Bay
high where he was all conference
tackle on their 1937 Conference
championship
team.
Pneumonia
kept him from frosh football in ’38,
but he was regular tackle on the
1939 team in spite of a severely cut
wrist just as school started. He
played all year with a splinted and
padded arm. “Mess” had to leave
school in December and was thus
ineligible for the 40 season, but
he served the student body that
year as pep chairman.
Last year he played two full
games at tackle, but was Dick
Miller’s relief man most of the sea
son. roughly playing half of the
time. This year he was switched to
guard an<J helped give the Law
rence line! the appearance of having
four full time tackles with no
guards.
In his private life, John is a
member of Beta Theta Pi and was
their recording secretary last year.
He has a three-year scholastic rec
ord of 2.2. Although he hasn't won
a letter in track he’s been on the
squad two years as a weight man.
He is also an expert when it comes
to putting on the gloves and acted
as boxing coach last winter.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
ped a 35 yard aerial intended for
Bruce Lefler. Giordana. over to
cover Lefler, deflected the ball but
Cooperation and
Lefler picked it out of the air and
sprinted the remaining 35 yards for
Sacrifices Will
the score. Belden kicked the extra
point to end the scoring for the day.
Retain Football
Carleton carried the ball to the
The 22 year old Midwest Confer
Lawrence 22 yard line late in the
closing minutes of play. George ence is carrying through this war
Lucht hit Lefler at this point, when
it seemed sure that the Carleton year very effectively although it is
ace was in the clear, and headed for requiring considerat e cooperation
a score. Carleton then lost the ball and a little sacrific: to do it. No
on downs and the Vikes took pos football games have been canceled
session of the ball as the game and the officials appear to have
ended.
the individual problems of the eight
Each member of the starting, member colleges pretty well taken
Lawrence team played more than care of.
55 minutes of the ball game. Carle
In some instances the host college
ton did not get im ide the Vike is housing and feeding the visiting
33 yard line except for that last teams and at some colleges the
threat in the closing minutes when starting time of the games have been
they pushed to the 22 against a altered to accommodate the travweary bunch of Lawrence regulars.! elers. For instance, all games at

Go on W a r Basis

Arc expanded and modified pro(r.im of physical training at Law
rence college designed to prepare
College men for military service has
been
announced by President
Thomas N. Barrows. All men stu
dents in college will be required to
participate in this new program.
With one of the finest athletic
plants of any college in the middlewest Lawrence has long stressed
the value of a wide and varied
physical education program with
the result that student participation
in non-intercollegiate athletics has
been very extensive for many
years. With an all out compulsory
program, however, the schedule
Will require additional supervision.
Hamann coached five football,
Ray Hamann, former Wisconsin
Because of the added responsibil and Oshkosh All-Star basketball five track, and
three basketball
ity in directing this expanded pro star, has been appointed head bas championship teams at Kimberly
gram Professor A. C. Denney, D i ketball coach here at Lawrence. In High school since 1936, and inci
rector of Athletics, has recommend addition to basketball he is assist dentally turned out Jim m y Fiewe*
ed that Ray Hamann, a member of ing Bernie Heselton in coaching the ger. At the same time he played
the department, coach the varsity football team, will assist Art Den on the Oshkosh all-stars pro-basket
basketball team this season, an as ney in coaching track next spring, ball world championship squad of
signment which Denney has han and teaches three freshman trig 1938.
dled since coming to Lawrence classcs.
Athletics was almost a necessity
nineteen years ago. Denney will
Ray was raised and went to high for our new coach as 1936 was a
Continue to direct track activities school in Yankton. South Dakota, poor time to graduate in engineer
•s he has, also since 192.1.
where he won four letters in foot ing Mr. Hamann made use of his
Hamann is well qualified to han ball, basketball, and track, and two engineering this summer working
dle the basketball assignment, hav- >in tennis. This included two years for the Cleveland Diesel branch of
in# made an enviable record as a I all-state end in football, and four General Motors. His work coaching
player and later an equally fine years all state guard in basketball. the varsity line has kept all thought
record as a conch. At the University He stood out in state track meets of basketball in the background for
o Wisconsin, where he received in the hurdles, shotput, and the the time being, but he'll get around
the B. S. degree. Hamann was an high jump.
to that later.
outstanding guard under Coaches
At Wisconsin Mr. Hamann took
The Hamanns. Mr.. Mrs. and a
Mcanwell and Foster, and for five a five year electrical engineering two year old son are living at 416
years he was a member of the Osh course, graduating in 193G, with a East Nichols street here in Apple
kosh All Stars including the season B.S. degree. He played two years ton. “Out where it's the only house
that they were world's champions. of basketball, at guard, under D oc! in sight,** says Coach Hamann.
During six years of coaching at Meanwell, and one under Foster.
Everyone should go all out to
Kimberly high school his football The 1935 championship team under make Ray welcome and feel appre
teams won five championships, his Foster was the last U. W. champion ciated around Lawrence for he's go«
basketball teams three, and his ship until Kotz and England came ing to help out an awful lot and in
track teams four.
along.
a good many ways.

Ray Hamann Named to Guide
Destinies of Viking Cagers

Lawrence this season will begin at
1:30 to enable the visiting squads
to make better train connections
for home. The expensive scouting
budgets have been done away with
and traveling squads are smaller
In
some instances the home
coaches have agreed to play only as
many men as the visiting team has
i
its bench, which may be only
eighteen.
Cross Country, the only other
conference recognized fall sport,
has been abandoned at some schools
this season in deference to the ex
tensive physical fitness programs
being carried on by all Midwest
Conference Colleges.

Swamp Knox

Buesing
BY DON ZENTNER
Captain Warren Buesing is no
newcomer to the football wars.
“Bues’* is a veteran from way back,
having been a mainstay on the Ap
pleton high school team before
coming to Lawrence college. Dog
ged by hard luck through his soph
omore and junior years, he has
finally come into his own in his
final season under Coach Bernie
Heselton. “Bues” originally started
out as an end but was moved to
tackle early in his college career and
then to a guard. These numerous
position changes coupled with a
painful shoulder injury have held
his effectiveness down to a m ini
mum, but this year should prove
to be a different story. Honored by
his teammates with the captaincy
and definitely stationed at a guard
post. Warren is proving invaluable
to the Vikings cause this year.
One of the best liked men on the
squad “Bues' ” practical jokes have
become an institution of all road
trips.
Beside football Bues tosses the
discus in track, has won two letters
in basketball, and is active in other
campus affairs. He is a member of
Phi Delta Theta and has held var
ious fraternity offices. He now
serves as president of that organ
ization.

Football Schedule
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
ton.
Oct.
Oct.

3—Knox at Appleton.
10—Open.
17—Monmouth at Apple
24—COE HOMECOMING.
31—Ripon at Ripon.

Dr. Wm. G. Kelter
Dr. L. H. Keller
OPTOMETRISTS
Modern Eye Examination
Glasses Fitted
Prompt

Laboratory Service

121 W . College Are.
Phone 2415

Modern Dry Cleaners
229 E. COLLEGE AVE.

PHONE 88

31st Year of Greeting Lawrence Students

BETTER D R Y CLEA N IN G
Gladly Delivered to You at Your Residential Unit
S U IT S ,

C O A T S

P L A IN

D R E S S E S

a n d

$ |
l

f

»

\

f \

W

BETTER DRY CLEANING ATTHE MODERN
SAME BUILDING AS THE EAST END POSTAL STATION
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BY JOHN GREGG
’LL ONLY be sticking m y neck out and getting it whacked off
for one semester this year— then Uncle Sam m y instead of Boge

I

w ill be my boss. . . . Coach Heselton was w ell satisfied w ith the
defense put up by the V ik in g line last Saturday, b ut the offensive

line play wasn’t too tough and that’s w hat they 11 concentrate on
this week in practice. . . . “Raise your boy to be linesman, and be
sure he’s in V7 or the M arine Corps reserve” pleads Bernie.

Serious

lack of reserves means that Bernie’s linemen are going to have to
play upwards of 50 minutes every game.

Poor George Lucht. He really took a beating on the Carleion
trip. Coach says he got his beautiful shiner in the game but Georgia
insists it was the result of his falling off the bench . . . then he lost
his pajamas in the hotel lobby in the Twin Cities . . . for details,
see Lucht.
Two of the team m em ber came back w ith rare treasures. . . .
Zupek “paid” a dollar for a tire. Perhaps it'll be good enough to
keep h im going till gasoline is rationed. . . . Then Messenger found
a ventifact (w in d cut stone to you) in some pre-Wisconsin glacial
drift near Eau Claire. . . . Carl G iordana completed 8 of the 14 passes
he threw in the Carleton game for a yardage total of 203 yards! I I

DECIDE GRID DESTINIES— Shown obove ore Bernie Hesellon, right, head football coach
and Roy Hamann, his assistant who lead the Viking gridders into battle against Knox on
Saturdoy. Although the Lowrence squad has one scalp of victory under their belt, the two
cooches hove kept the team hard at work for the oncoming encounter with the powerful
Siwash team on Saturday. Assistant Cooch Hamonn is a new addition to the coaching staff
of Lowrence. As well os helping Bernie Heselton in football, Hamann is head basketball
cooch.

Greek Sports

Six Teams Bid
For Conference
Lead Saturday

BY BOB ALV1S
HE FIRST event on the inter - 1
fraternity sport schedule this j
year will be tag football which
'Will probably start next week. TTie
fraternity rport manager met with
Monmouth Gains Lead
Mr. Denny Tuesday to decide on
Over Midwest Rivals
rules and a schedule. Freshman arc
not to be allowed to compete in any
With Single Point Win
of the interfraternity sports for the
Recent Scores:
first semester.
Mnnmonth 7, Grinnell 8.
I«i« rcnce 14. Carleton 7.
The Betas who finished sccond to
Knox 2. Augustan» 0.
the Delts last year should prove to
l>oras 7, Coe 2.
Bradley 32, Ripon 8.
be the favorites since the only key
Week's Came*
man that they have lo‘ t is Bill D iv This
Friday
Grinnell at Drake.
er. Morris and Dowsett w ill prob
ably be the spearheads of their at Saturday
Beloit at Coe.
tack this season.
Ripon at Cornell.
Knox at Lawrence.
The Phi Delts will feel the loss
Mlllikm at Monmouth.
of Freddy Oliver whose punting was
Six teams stampede into the wide
the best in the league last fail. open midwest conference football
George Carman and Beep Holway
race this Saturday in three games
w ill also be lost to the Phi Delts who
finished in the third spot in last in which the odds in each must be
year's competition. The Sig Eps arc considered even. Two Wisconsin
losing only one man from last year’s members, Beloit and Ripon, will
fourth place team, Don Frcderick- travel into Iowa to meet Coe and
son. Dick Bick, eligible for compe
tition this year should prove a
strong addition to a weak team.
Last fall's first place Delts will
miss Kennedy who led in scoring
honors but have the strongest soph
omore class of any house on the cam
pus." "Penny” Pengelly should go
a long way toward filling the absent
Kennedy shoes.

T

Cornell, respectively, and Knox
will invade Lawrence in a game
that should have much to do with
the race.
The Siwash-Lawrcnce encounter
perhaps should take top billing be
cause it brings together winners of
opening cames although they were
non-conference afTairs. Knox, one of
three favored teams in pre-race fig
uring, scored a 2 to 0 victory over
Augustana. and Lawrence beat
Carleton for the second time in a
row by a score of 14 to 7.
Coe Outmanned
Coe, greatly outmanned, was forc
ed to accept a 7 to 2 defeat at the
hands of Loras last week, and now
must entertain an uncertain Beloit
crew. Beloit was idle and will be
making its initial start against the
Kohawks. In the other league con
test. Cornell, another favored team
in the forecast, will be at home to
Ripon. Ripon took a sound 32 to 8
beating at the hands of beefier
Bradley but should bound back
against Cornell.
Monmouth, present leaders of the
race by virtue of a 7 to 6 win over
Grinnell, will be host to M illikin
and Grinnell will travel to Des
Moines to meet Drake in a Friday
night encounter. The latter two arc
non-conference games.

I'd like to welcome our new varsity basketball coach, Ray Hamann, more or less officially, here and now. . . . Ray should be right
up on latest basketball methods and styles of play having recently
played with the Oshkosh All-Stars. . . . Lack of sufficient knowledge
on his own part to coach the very latest types of team play w.is a
factor in Mr. Denney's seeking a younger man to replace himself as
cage mentor. . . . Coach Hamann will start off with nine lettermcn:
Don Frederickson the only non-returning regular, and there nr«
some fine sophomore prospects.

Storms Operates
College Bureau

Visit the

The Dean's office announces the |
reopening of the college employ
ment bureau, under the direction
of Larry Storms.
This bureau is for the conveni
ence of students who desire part
time employment during the school j
year, and for townspeople
who
have odd jobs to be done.
Application blanks are now avail' able in the college office, upstairs
in the library building.

Elm Tree Bakery
for

Cookies, Cakes
and Pastries

Plenty

Buy War Stamps
Velveteen
with

Heodquorters for All Your

pinafore

demure

lace

blouse. Also dirndls,

MUSIC

T a k e our word for it, Edgertons are an outstanding
buy. D A SH IN G styles,
plus comfortable dura
bility make them UN-

basque types. Black,
plain-and-plain com

NEEDS!

bination.

We carry o large stock of
Standard and Popular Re
cords and Sheet Music, as
well as accessories.

12.95 to

USUAL VALUES'.
Let us show you
our fine stock.

22.50

Come in ond get the Vic
tory Hit of the Week!

Sizes 9 to 17

6.50 to 8.
No. 27985: I W anna Go
Bock to West Virginio
Hello Mom
BY I REDDY MARTIN

H E C K E R T

MEYER-SEEGER
MUSIC CO.

S H O E

C O .

The College Shoe Store

GRACE'S APPAREL SHOP
104 N. Oneida

119 E. College Ave.

Appleton, Wis.
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Emphasis Placed
On Offense as
1942 Race Opens

Group Meets to
Discuss Plans
Of Coming Year
Tolerance Is Subject
Of Religious Group
In Discussion Series

Conference Squads
Seem Evenly Matched
For Title Bids
, Offense will prevail In the MidVest conference this year with all
ei^ht coaches having plentiful
backficld men, but no one claims a
line as yet unless it be K mok. The
race appears to be wide open with
whatever slight pre-season favor
itism there is going to Cornell,
Iffcox
Mmnrmbth
In short, the eight teams start out
Something like this:
Beloit—Coached by Louis Means
Who may switch to the T formation
this year, the 25 man ¿quad includes
10 lettermen and 7 numeral men.
Light squad but good backfield
material. Must replace EMI Chad
wick at center. The picture is not
gloomy.
Small Squad
C oe—The smallest squ id in Coach
Moray Eby’s 28 years at Coe has
been working out in preparation
for a seven game schedule. Small
In numbers and small in size. How
ever, among the 2ti men are several
swift
backs
including
Wilbur
Gregor, a triple threat sophomore,
•n d several lettermen in the center
of the line. Eby says that the out
look is not rosy.
Cornell— With the best freshman
team in the conference and the re
turn of several capable lettermen
from last year, Cornell must be
looked upon as having a potential
ly strong team. Coach Walton Koch
laid the groundwork for this season
last year, and with such men as
Walt Haloupek
at
end Earl
Rodine in the backfield. both sec
ond and all-conference men of last
season, he has a good start on a 4irst
fate eleven. Cornell is definitely on
the comeback.
(¡rlnnrll—Because of last year's
record and a good backfield the
Pioneers are expected to be a fac

INDOOR PICNIC— For the first time in the history cf the event, the annual freshman
picnic was this year forced indoors by rainy weather. Shown here oh the floor the women's
gymnasium, where the picnic had to be transferred, are, left to right in the front row, Jo
Ann Kasper, Lois Geske, Betty Loye, and back row, left to right Phyllis Berry, Olga Ewell
and Ruth Marie Rossa.
tor in the race again. Thirteen let -1 son’s Scots lost but one game to
termen were eligible to return to finish second last year. The backCoach Ben Douglas but no report *field, three of which are trackmen,
has been received indicating the |is back intact with Buck Worley,
make-up of the squad. Grinned Glenn Rankin, and W hirl McCon
faces the toughest all around sched
nell to pass, and Pete Finney to
ule in the league.
K no t—The Siwash suffered the kick. Worley was chosen second
least from losses and Coach Harold all-conference last season. The line
Turner has his best squad in years. has several lettermen although they
In fact a letterman is available for may have to be shifted around.
every position plus an extra one at Everyone fears Monmouth in view
guard. If this is not enough, add of last year's record.
Short of Manpower
one of the best freshmen teams in
Kipon— Ripen has already won
the conference and you have the
Knox roster of 29 men. Dwight Sel- the crying championship for the
mon an all conference back, is fourth successive year but what
among them. Knox is definitely a ever tears are shed will be looked
favorite.
upon with suspicion. True. Coach
Monmouth—Coach Jelly Robin Carl Doehling. is short of man pow-

cr coiii^ared with other years but
so are his competitors. Among the
15 lettermen lost from last year’s
championship squad were several
standouts, but 7 lettermen remain
including the league's best back,
Teddy Scalissi. It w ill take a new
line which it seems it is easier to
form at Ripon than new propagan
da. The Redmen w ill be all right.
It will be all out offense for
everybody this season with more
running and passing. Six of the
eight best backs J n the conference
are in position again and ten of the
fourteen ^Jest line men are no long
er standing in their way, so unless
replacements up front are phenom
enal, everybody expects to go
places this year.

The Lawrence college religious
association met last week at Dr.
Thomas Kepler’s home where they
completed plans begun last spring,
for the coming year. This group
will direct the religious life at
Lawrence-and includes all of the
denominational faiths.
Because of the pressures of war
and the renewed emphasis upon
democracy we are becoming in
creasingly aware of the danger that
lies . i n . j i i u i i e * o u s . prejudices
which- surround' our normal life.
The greatest share of these preju
dices arise from our religious back
grounds which have long emphasiz
ed an intolerant and narrow denominationalism. It is the hope here on
th i Lawrence campus to take a step
towards the elimination of these
prejudices through informal discus
sions. It is also the purpose to stim
ulate thinking about the vital roots
of modern Christianity,
and
to
find those evidences of strength for
the future. The Law’rence college
religious association is devoting it’s
efforts toward this goal.

Every Sunday
Every other Sunday after Vesper
services discussion groups w i l l
meet from 7 to 8 o'clock on the
second floor of the union. In suc
ceeding Sundays the following
topics will be discussed:
1. Courtship and marriage.
2. Beliefs cf the churches as re
lated to the present world crisis.
Ministers to be heard from are
Dr. Robert Bell Presbyterian; Rev
erend W illiam Spicer, Episcopalian:
Reverend C. D. Gaudie, Gospel
Temple: Reverend C. H. Zeidler,
Lutheran: Reverend Dascomb Forbush. Congregational: Father Ger
ard. Roman Catholic: Rabbi Alex
Klein, Jewish faith: and a Christian
Science lecturer.
The first discussion will be held
on Sunday October 4 following
Vespers. At this time the first of a
series of lectures on courtship and
marriage will be discussed.

Z IP
Put More ZIP in Your Classes with
Leather Zipper Note Books and Carrying Cases
PAPER FOR ALL SIZE NOTEBOOKS

Sheaffer Fountain
Pens and Pencils

*

Ink, Note Books
Folders, etc.

SYLVESTER« NIELSEN, co
2 0 9 E. Co llege Ave.

W e Close Soturdoy a t Noon

